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ffiHARERA
ffiGURuGRAM

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible fo

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and proiect related details

. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consi

amount paid bY the te of proposed handing

the possession and delaY

following tabular form:

', have been detailed i the

all

of

the

Complaint No. 1300 of 202

24.03.20LL

buildtech Pvt'Name of licensee

59 of 201

registered

2001,building E

[Page no.51 of comPlaint)

Unit no.

2265 sq. ft.

[Page no.51 of comPlaint)

Unit arrea admeasuring

1,8.1,2.20t3

fPage 22 of comPlaint)

Date of booking

A.

DetailsS. N.

1,.

L

Particul.ars

Name and location of

the proiect

"frrnqrii Heights Ph'-l" at sector B2A,

Gurgaon, HarYana

Nature of the Project Group housing

3. Project area L7.21.8 acres

4. DTCP U.cense no'

&
5.

6.

7.

B.

9.
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PHARERI\
F- GURUCRAM Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

10. Date of allotment L3.10.2014

(page 23 of reply)

11. Date of builder buyer
agreement

1.6.1.2.2015

[page 4B of complaint)

1,2. Possession clause

I

HA
GtJR

13. SCHEI

THE SAID

The Devel

plans and

)ULE FOR POSSESSION

APARTMENT

loper based on its pres(

estimates and subject to
lptions, contemplates
; construction of the si

;aid Apartment within

: - 
(FortY Eight) monl

'r-. lr+'R ^f ^-,^^,,+:^- ^C +

)F

nt
all
to
rid

a

hs

ris

ay

NS
,&

to
rid

res

he

in
rds

to
:he

ms

I E]LELULIUII UI L

: there shall be de

ln

ti

re due to reas(

lauses L4 to t',
of Allottee(s)
:ice of the s

rall other charl

dance with

or conditi

Emphasis

ot payr

-l or as

nents given

per the demat

oper from time

pn the part of
)y any of the ter
s agreement.

to

supplied

13. Due date of possession 16.L2.2019

74. Total sale

consideration

Rs. 1.,46,23,406 /-

[Page 24 of complaint]

15. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.63,94,958/-

[Page 24 of complaint]
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B.

3.

p HARERT\

h- GURuGRAM Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

16. Occupati<ln certificate Not obtained

17. Offer of possession Not offered

Page 4

lcts of the complaint:

The complainants have made the following submissions in
complaint:

e On 24.03,,2011, DTCP granted License No. 22 of 201 L un

the provisions of Haryana Development and Regulatiot

Urban Ar,:as Act, 1,97 4 to various landowners c/o M/s Va

Ltd. to de'uelop a residential group housing colony on the I

measuring 1,t.2t9 acres falling in the revenue estatel

village Strikohpur, Sector B2A, Tehsil and District Gurg

fhereinafter referred to as the 'Said License') . On 06.07 .2(

the respondent got approved the demarcation plan fi

DTCP, Haryana. The said demarcation plan was appro

vide letter dated 01.09.2011.

o It is pertinent to mention that the complainants herein

booked tlheir unit in the said project on l-8.12.201,3 anr

such was a pre-launch booking. They paid the initial bool

amount on 18.12.201,3 towards the total sale considera

of the s;aid unit. The respondent also demanded

43,48,73',7 f - from them even before the BBA was execr

giving false promise of timely hand over of possess

unmatchr:d services, etc. They duly paid the abr

mentionerd amount to the respondent.

23

er

of

rnd

of
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ffiHARERA
WhaJRuGRAM

After the booking was done, there was delay in the execu

of the builder buyer agreement (BBA) and the respo

failed to share a copy of the BBA in time with them.

respondent even failed to provide a formal letter of all

and said l"hat it was only after the allotment letter was

that the BBA would be executed. Considering the atti

the respondent, they stopped paying any further nlo

the respondent failed

It was then the BBA

stipulaterl a

possession.

delivered

respo

agreement

the said add

having surper area

Seeing the

again app

initiate

said project. The respondent's officials agreed for the

to be made to them. For the purpose of initiating a

respondent's officials asked the them to send a

undertaking which contained a detailed sched

payments already made by the respondent subject to

the allotrnent of the unit No. A-1501 would stand led.

builder buyer

ven to them on 1,6.12.

ng of the unit,

for deli

the unit had

builder

es. Pursua

allotted to

the project,

a req

of UnitA-1501 i

AS

:nt.

r,5,

theproposal of

er

to

IITI

;to

the

rnd

nd,

of

be

of

Complaint No. 1300 ol'2023
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HARERI\
GUI?UGI?AI'I

0n L9.04 .2022, Ms. Nidhi Bhatnagar who is a senior mem

of Vatika Ltd.'s CRM team had even sent an email co

the manner in which refund will be offered to them. The

undertaking was, upon insistence of respondent's o

signed and sent by them on 02.05.2022.According to the

undertaking, the total refund along with 4o/ointerest rate

to be paicl to them which amounted to Rs. 80,54,477 /-by I

2022 ancl it was

made to them, the

cancelled.

particularlY

and again

parties.

Bhatnagar

in six i

which r,lras

paymenl[ was

breach ,of

SubsequLentlY,

o on 02.013.20 22 whichwas signed by Mr. Gautam Eihall

one more authorised signatory of Vatika Ltd. vide cheq

2447 drawn at HDFC Banh Sector 53, Gurugram'

thereafter, they have not received a single penny

responclent thereby rendering in complete and utter

of the aigreement between the parties'

Complaint No. 1300 of 2023
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atb
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C.

4.

HARERA
GURUGRAIU

Despite hiaving raised money through booking and with

executing agreement to Sell with them and

homebuyers, the respondent on 23.07.2015 filed a wri

representation before DTCP, Haryana falsely stating tha

had not realised any amount from the customers

31.03.2015. The respondent actively concealed

misstated before DTCP, Haryana the fact that it had al

On 17.11.,,20L7, the

under RERA

Pertinentlly,

Phase-l) over an

metres of

over which

promised to

now also r:ome

is being de

receive the

they are

under

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

ut

er

it

till

tomers.

got the project

No.359 of20 7.

uil Heights" r

f 22646.293 sq.

is

IS

of tL21B

d the

ment to sell. It

that the said

is no scope for

view of the

ple

r interest as appli ble

Direct the respondent to refund to them, the prin

amount deposited, i.e. Rs. 63,94,958/- along

interest at the rate of 1.2o/o p.a. from the date of

deposit;

PageT

the



ffiHARERII
ffi" GURLioRAM

ii. 'Penalise the respondent on account of violration

Section 12 of Real Estate Regulation Act, 2016

making false statements

for failing to

plans and othe

under

i ii.

D.

5.

Reply by

'fhe respondenl:

[a) That the conten

to mention the

with intent to acquire unlawful gains.

That the Complainants have not approached the Ld.

with clean hands and has suppressed/concealed the re

facts with the intent to mislead this Ld. Authority through

tb)

Pay the com

representation of the one-sided facts. It is submitted

Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

of

advertisements/prospectus relating to V

Tranquil Heights Project.

Penalise the respondent on account of violatio

Section 1,4(2) of the Real Estate Regulation Act, 2

s of approved plans,

which is the right of

r

in

ka

of

t6

ut

IITI

,00,000/- towards the

in its reply:

deliberately fa

facts and the same

t

US,

ent

ity

t

the

the
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ffiHARERA
ffi" GURUGRAI'{

complaint under reply is devoid of merits and the same

be dismissed with cost.

[.J That in around the year 2A13, the Complainants

learned about Project and approached the

know the details of the said project. The Complainants fu

inquired atrout the specification and veracity of the project

was satisfied with every pro

development of the p

(d) It is pertinent to bring i

as per the

Respondent

(Forty-Eight)

Project i.e.,

proceeded

hindrances in

and purely

(e) It is further

complainant,

beyond the control of the developer. In the present case,

has been a delay due to various reasons which were

the control of the respondent and the same are enu

below:

a. Decision of the Gas Authority of India Ltd. (GAILJ to lay

an amount of Rs. 13,42,4121- as admitted by the complai:r

(0 That the dr:lay in completing the project is due to the

gas pipeline from within the duly pre-approved and sancti

complaint No. 1300 of 2023

deemed necessary for

ofthis Ld. Authority

acknowledged by

time period of

ion for

could

due to

request of the

ent and

48

the

be
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HARERIT

W-GUI?UGRAIU

project of the Respondent which further constrained the
Respondent to file a writ petition in the Hon'ble High Court of
Punjab and Haryana seeking directions to stop the disruption
caused by, GAIL towards the project. However, upon dismissa[ of
the writ petition on grounds of larger public interest, the

construction plans of the Respondent were adversely affected
and the Respondent was forced to revaluate its construct[on
plans which caused a long delay.

b. Delay caused by the Haryana Development urban Authority
(HUDA) in acquisition of land for laying down sector roads for
connectirrg the Project. The matter has been further embroiled

in sun dry' litigati ons betwe enif.Una an d lan d- owne rs.

c. Due to the implement"tion.oflM$nfCe Schemes by the Central

Government, the cons#Ct{d'fi*'uindustry as a whole has been

facing shortage of labourrisupply, due to labourers regularly
travelling away.from Delhi-NCR to avail benefits of the scheme'

This has rlirectly caused a detrimental impact to the Respondent,

as it has been difficult to retain labourers for longer and stable

periods c,f time and complete construction in a smooth flow.

d. Disruption"s .ij*.a in the supply of stone and sand aggregate,

due to ordeii; flasseid by the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the

Hon'ble l{igh court of Punjab and Haryana prohibiting mining by

contractors in and around Haryana.

e. Disruptions caused by unusually heavy rains in GurgaLon every

year,

f. Disruptions and delays caused in the supply of cement and steel

due to various large-scale agitations organized in Haryrana.

g. Declaration of Gurgaon as a Notified Area for the pr:rpose of
Groundwater and restrictions imposed by the state go'uernment

on its ex[raction for construction purposes.

h. Delayed re-routing by DHBVN of a 66KVA high-tension

electricit[y line passing over the project.

i. The Hon'ble National Green Tribunal [NGTJ/Env'ironment
Pollution Control Authority IEPCA) issued directives and

measures to counter deterioration in Air Quality in the Delhi-

NCR region, especially during winter months. Among t.hese

measures were bans imposed on construction activities fbr a

Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

Page 10 of 23
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total period of 70 days between November 201'6 to Dr:cemller
201.9.

j. Additiona,lly, imposition of several partial restrictions from time
to time prevented the Respondent from continuing cons;trttctiot't
work and ensuring fast construction. Some of these partial
restrictio.ns are:

i. Construction activities could not be carried out betweren 6 pr.m'

to 6 a.m. for 77 4 days.
ii. The usage of Diesel Generator Sets was prohibitec[ for 12B

da1'5'

iii. The entries of truck traffic into Delhi were restricted.
iv. Manufacturers of construction material were prevented from

making use of close brick kilns, Hot Mix plants, and stone

crushers. ,.' ,.. 
,,

v. Stringently enforced fules for dust control in conLstruction

activities and close non-compliant sites.

k. The imposition of several total and partial restrictions oI-I

construct.ion activities and suppliers as well as manufacturers of
necessar1/ material required, has rendered the Responclent r.arith

no option but to incur delay in completing construction of its
projects. This has furthermore led to significant loss of
productirrity and continuity in construction as the Res;pondent

was continuously stopped from dedicatedly complerting the

Project. '[he several restrictions have also resulted in regttlar
demobilitzation of labour, as the Respondent would have, to

disband the groups of workers from time to time, which crea,ted

difficulty in being able to resume construction activities vvitlr

required momentum and added many additional weeks to the

stipulated time of construction

(g) The Govennment of India imposed lockdown in India in March

2O2O to curb the spread of the covid-19 pandernic. That

severely impacted the respondent as it was constrainecl to

shut downL all construction activities for the sake of 'workers'

safety, most of the labour workforce migrated back to their

villages and home states, leaving the respondent in a state

where there is still a struggle to mobilize adequate number of

workers to start and complete the construction of the project

Complaint No, 1300 of 2023
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ffiHARER$r
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Copies of all the

record. Their au

can be decided on

submission made by

both the parties along with documents have also been perused

the authority.

f urisdiction of tl[e authority:

The authority observes that it has territorial

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

reasons given bellow.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. t/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.201,7 iss

due to lack of manpower. Furthermore, some suppliers of

respondent, located in Maharashtra, are still unable to

orders which inadvertently have led to more delay.

Further it is not disputed that due to the outbreak of Covid

the entire world went into lockdown and all the constructi

activities were halted and no labour was available. Infact,

shortage of labourers

order dated 26.05.202

under the Force M

said to be a

Respondent.

tments have t

not in disputrs not

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of R

Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

9,

n

I

te

RERA, Gurugram has vi

the Covid L9 as a calam

bre, there cannot

possession by

and placed

te. Hence, the compl

of these undisputed documents

submissions made

as well as subj

complaint for

PageLZ of23



9.

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has co

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section t1(4)[a) of the Act,

be responsible to the al

Section 11(4.

Be responsibl'e.
the
thereunder or
association o,f
the apartments,
or the commln o
authoriqt, as the case

Section 34-

34(fl of the
upon the promoters, the allottees and the reql estate agents under

this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder'

. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

compliance ol obligations by the promoter leaving

compensation'which is to be decided by the adjudicating

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Complaint No. 1300 of 20?3

that the promoter

ment for sale.

all

on

under
made

sale, or to the

to the allottees,
or the competent

n-

ide

,r if

Page 13 of23



HARER$'
Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the

complaint and to grant a relief of refund in the present mLatter in

view of the judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Clourt in

Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited vs state of

u.P. and ors." scc online sc 7044 decided on 11'11.2021 'wherein

it has been laid down as under:

F.

"12.

"86.lTromtheschemeofthgActofwhichadetailed
reference has been'ma4e,:,in6 taking note of power of

adiudication delineated with the regulatory authority and

aiiudicatfng officer, what''trh,ally culls out is that although

the Act iniicites the distinct expressions like 'refltnd',

'interest','penalty'and'compensqtion"aconiointreading
ofsec,tionsL8andLgcleorlymanifeststhatwhenitcomes
to ref,und of tiie amounl and inierest on the refund amourlt,

or directiig payment of interest for de.layed delivery of

possession ,- o, 
- 

p,nolty and interest thereon, if is tt\e
.regulatoryauthoritywhichhasthepowertoexamineand

determinetheoutcomeofacomploint,Atthesametime,
whenitcomestoaquestionofseekingthereliefof
adjuctgingcompensationandinterestthereonuna,er
Sections 1'2, 74, 1.8 and 1"9, the adjudicating offic:er

exclusivelyhasthepowertodetermine,keepinginviewthe
colle,:tivi reading if Section 7L read with Section 72 of the

Act.,iftheadjudicationunderSectionsl-2,1-4,1'Band1"9
otherthancompensationasenvisaged,ifextendedtot,he
adiurlicatingr7trr,,'asprayedthat'inoltrview'rnayintend
rc expand the'imbit and scope of the powers and functions

oftheadjudicatingfficerunderSectionTlandthatwollld
be alTainst the mandate of the Act 20L6"'

Finding on the obiections raised by the respondent'

F.I Obiection w.r.t. force maieure'

The respondent-promoter alleged that grace period on account of

force majeure conditions be allowed to it. It raised the crontention

Page14 of23



ffiHARER$'
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that the construction of the project was delayed due to fo

majeure conditions such as shortage of labour, various ord

passed by NGT and weather conditions in Gurugram and n

payment of instalment by different allottees of the project but

the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. The

buyer's agreement was executed between the parties

the due date of handing

16.12.201.9 . The even

of weather cond

duration of time

more than threr:

handing over of lssessi

respondent has

certificate. Hence, in

period can be allowed to the respondent- builder. Though

allottees may not be regular'in paying the amount due but v

the interest of all the stakeholders concerned with the said

be put on hold due to fault of on hold due to fault of some of

allottees. Thus, the promoter-respondent cannot be given

leniency on bas;ed of aforesaid reasons. It is well settled pri

that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

Complaint No. 1300 of 2023
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ffiHARER,{
ffi GURUGRAM

that the construction of the project was delayed due to fr

majeure conditions such as shortage of labour, various o

passed by NG'T and weather conditions in Gurugram and

payment of instalment by different allottees of the project

the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. T

buyer's agreement was executed between the parties

1,6.1,2.2015 an,C as Per te

the due date of handing

16.1,2.20t9 . The even

of weather cond

duration of tirne

more than three

handing over of

respondent hits

certificate. Hernce, in

period can be allowed to the respondent- builder' Though

allottees may not be regular in paying the amount due burt v

the interest of all the stakeholders concerned with the said

be put on hold due to fault of on hold due to fault of some

allottees. Thus, the promoter-respondent cannot be give

leniency on b,ased of aforesaid reasons. It is well settled pri

that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong'

not co

even

Complaint No. 1300 of 202
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HARERI\
ffi-GUI?UORAI\I Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

13. As far as dela5r in construction due to outbreak of Covid-19 is

concerned, Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M/s

Halliburton Offshore Services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd, &

Anr. bearing no. O.M.P (I) (Comm.) no. BB/ 2020 and Ltls 3696'

3 69 7 / 2 0 2 0 dal.ed 29 .0 5 .2020 has observed that-

"69. The past non-performance of the Contractor cannot lte
condoned dute to the C0VID-L9 lockdown in March 2020 in India.
The Contractor was in breach since September 2019.
)pportunities were given ta the Contractor to cure the same
repeatedly. Despite the same, the Contractor could not complete
the Project. The outbreqk of a pandemic cannot be used as (tn

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the deadlines
were much L,efore the outbreak itself."

The respondent was liable to complete the construction of the

project and the possession of the said unit was to be handed over

by 16.1 2.201,9 and is claiming benefit of Iockdown which came into

effect on 23.0.3.2020 whereas the due date of handing; over of

possession wars much prior to the event of outbreak of Covicl-l-9

pandemic. The,refore, the authority is of the view that outLrreak of a

pandemic cannot be used aS an excuse for non- performance of a

contract for wlhich the deadlines were much before the outbreal<

itself and for the said reason, the said time period is not excluded

while calculatitng the delay in handing over possession.

Findings on tlhe relief sought by the complainant:

G.1 Direct thre respondent to refund the paid entire amount
paid by the s6rmplainant.

G.

Page L6 of23



HARE

5.Thecomplainantsbookedaunitbearingno.200l,buildi

admeasuring 2265 sq' ft in the above-mentioned

respondent and the same led to execution of buyers'

L6.12.201,5- 1'hey have paid a sum of Rs' 63'94'9581- t

respondent against the total sale consideration of Rs. 1,4(;,23,

but due to mi.srepresentations w'r't' the proiect' they d:id

the remaining amount and are seeking refund of the

amount besid'es interest

Act is reProduced below for

"Sec'tion 78:'
1B(1). tf the
possession
(a)in,

of,

(b) due

(EmPhasis suPPlied)

t6. clause 13 of ihu buy.r,s agreement dated 16.12.201'5

schedule for possession of unit in question and is

for the reference:

73, SCHEDITLE FOR POSSE'SSION OF THE

APARTMENT

under
he:shall
allottee
preiudice to
amtount
platt,
rali,e as

Complaint No. 1300 of 202
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ffiHARERA.
ffi. cllRucRAM Complaint No. 1300 of 2023

The Developer based on its present plans and estimates and
subiect to all just exceptions, contemplates to complete

construction of the said building/said Apartmentwithin a
period of 48 (Forty Eight) months from the date of
execution of this Agreement unless there shall be delay or
there shall be failure due to reqsons mentioned in other

Clauses 14 to 17 & 37 or due to failure of Allottee(s) to pay

in time the price of the said apartment along with all other
charges and dues in accordance with the schedule of
payments given in Annexure -l or as per the demands raised

by the developer from time to time oy any failure on the part
of the Allottee(s) to abide by,_g_ny of the terms or conditions
off this agreement, -. ,., 

' ,.,,1,,=

( Emphasis suPPlied) , i'

1,7. Entitlement of the comptai-lt$fiffiefund: The respondent has

hand over the possession of the apartment within a

rrLonths from date of execution of builder buyer's

proposed to

period of 48

agreement. The builder buyer's agreement was executed inter se

parties on 1,6.1.2.2015 and therefore, the due date of porssession

comes out to be 15.L2.2019.

18. It is not disputed that the complainants are an allottee of the

respondent having been allotted a unit no. 2001-, building A

admeasu ring2',165 sq. ft. of the project known as Tranquil Heights,

phase I, Sector BZA, Gurugram for a total sale consideration of Rs.

1,46,23,4061-. 'Ihe respondent in the reply has admitted that the

project could not be delivered due to various reasons and it has

filed a proposal for de-registration of the project in question. As of

now, there is no progress in project at the site. Thus, the

complainants are right in withdrawing from the project and

seeking refuncl of the paid-up amount besides interest as the

promoter has failed to raise construction as per the schedule of
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construction despite demands being raised from them and the

proj ect being abandoned'

1,g. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme court o'f India in

the cases of Netwtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited

VsStateofU,P,andors'(supra)reiteratedincaseofM/sSana

Realtors Privttte Limited & other vs llnion of India & others sLP

(Civil)No,73005of2020decidedon72.05,2022,observeldas

under: 
,

"25. The unqualified rigl1t of.th|e allottee to seek refund

iirirra IJnder iectio;i . tlltrltala,nd section D$) of

the Act is not dependent'on any contingencies or

iiipriiitiis thereiy It appears that the lesistature has
-c:o'nsciously 

providld this right of refund on demand as

o,,, unrordiiionat absolute right to the allottee' if thte
-ptromoter 

fails to givep""stio' ?f lhe 
apartrnent' plot

iir-airitiiig withii the time stipulated under the te:n:s-

o.f the agleement regardless of unforeseen events or

i'roy oriu, of the CZurt/Tribu-nal' which is in eith'er

Tlrly i,ot oit ibutobl, to the allottee/home _buyer, 
ti\e

p:rri^itt, is under an obligation to refund the a,ryouyt

i,,n- demand with interestit the rate prescribed by the

Sitate Government including compe-nsation. 
':, 

t!?.

lronnu provided under the Actwith the proviso that-Il

tn-e Aduee does not wish to withdraw from the
"t"r"iiriii-shalt 

be entitled for interest for the- period
',ri'aaiy titt handing over possesston at the rote

,orescribed."

20. The promoter is responsible for all obligations' responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 20L6' or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for

saleunders;ection11(4)[aJoftheAct.Theprornoterlrasfailedto

completeorunabletogivepossessionoftheunitinaccordance

with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completerl by the date

specified therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee'
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as she wishes to withdraw from the project, without preiudi

any other remedy available, to return the amount received by

in respect of the unit with interest at such rate as may

prescribed.

:to

em

be

Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of inte

Section 18 of the Act read with rule L5 of the rules provide

case the allottee intends to withdraw from the project,

subject unit with interest at rate as provided under

15 of the rules. Rule 1"5 as under:

[Proviso to
(4) and

/) ofsection

tin
the

the

le

"Rule 7

sec'tion

(1)
and
the

pu ';section 78;
"interest at
k of lndia

marginal cost
be replaced by

the State Bank of
Inclia may ftx lending to the general

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

?3. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of I i.e.,

https://sbi-coiu the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, M )

hig

of l'et

suc:h

Complaint No. 1300 of

Pu,blic."
The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation u

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescr

rate of interr:st. The rate of interest so determinerl by

as on date i.e,, 06.1O.?,023 is 8.75o/0. Accordingly, the p bed
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rate of interes;t will be marginal cost of lending tate +20/o r'e''

10.750/o.

24. 'fhe authority hereby directs the respondent/promoter to return to

the complainants the amount received by it i.e., Rs. 63,94,9581.

after deductinlg the amount already returned by the respondent i'e"

Rs. l-3,42 ,4!21- with interest at the rate of 10'75o/o [the State l]ank

of India highest marginal cost of lending rate [MCLR) applicable as

ondate+Zo/0,'laSprescribedunderrule15oftheHar.yanaReal

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 20 !7 from the date of

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the

timelinespro.uidedinrulel6oftherulesibid.

G.II Penalise the respondent on account of violation of section 12

ofRealEstateRegulationAct,?;0]6formakingfalse

statements jin advertisements/prospectus relating to Vatika

TranquilHeightsProiectandpenalisetherespondenton

account of violation of Section t4(z) of the Real listate

Regulation rtct, 1ztlL6for failing to provide details ol'approved

plans, layout plans and other approvals which is the right of

them under Section 19 of the Act'

25. The aforesaiid reliefs have not been pressed by the complainants

during the course of proceeding. Hence, no direction to this effect

are requirecl to be issued'

G.III Directthe respondentto award compensation of Rs" 5'00'000/'
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The complainants are seeking relief w.r.t. compensation in

above-mentioned relief. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in

appeal titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt.

V/s State of Up & Ors.(suprq), has held that an allotteedue d

entitled to claim compensation & litigation charges under secti

lz,t4,t8 and section 19 which is to be decided by the adjud

officer as per section 7t and the quantum of compensatio

litigation expense shall be adjudged by the adjudicating

having due regard

adjudicating officer

complaints in rr:spect of compensation & legal expenses. Ttrere

for claiming cornpensation under sections 1,2,1.4,18 and serctio

of the Act, the complainants- may file a separate complaint
#*'1 .r i "

the Adjudicating Officer under section 31 read with section 7

the Act and rule 29 of the rules.

H. Directions of the A

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoters as per

functions entrusted to the Authority under Section 34[0 of the

of 201,6:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount

by the complainants after deducting the amount al

returned by it i.e., Rs. L3,42,412/- along with prescribed

interest @ 1,0.750/o p.a. from the date of each payment till

actual date of refund of the amount.

complaint No. 1300 of 2023

ng

&

ter

to the factors mentioned in section 72.

has exclusive jurisdiction to deal rvith

TE,

L9

and issue

Act to en re

the

Act

of
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28.

29.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with

directions g;iven in this order and failing which I

consequences would follow.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consignr:d to the registry.

GURUGRAM

Complaint No. 1300 of202

eev Kumar
Member

Haryana Rr:al Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 06.LO.2023
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